
2019 CACTUS CLASSIC
INFORMATION PACKET

STAND-UP AMPUTEE BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT

A B I L I T Y 3 6 0  S P O R T S  &  F I T N E S S

C E N T E R

JULY 13-14, 2019 | 5031 E
WASHINGTON ST

PHOENIX, AZ 85034

Event Description:

The event is in it's 5th year and is the only of its kind. The

specific event includes athletes with both upper and

lower extremity amputations and its main focus is to

reach out nationally to encourage those athletes that

use prosthetics to stand up and play. This year's event

will be a 3 on 3 bracket competition on Friday followed

by  a 5 on 5  Final 4 on Saturday. 

 

Attendance:

Expected attendance starts at 400. The number will vary

on the amount of entries.

 

Attendee Demographics:

Attendees include athletes in the competing sport as

well as spectators including family and friends, Ability360

Sports & Fitness Center Members, community partners

and aspiring athletes.
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General Information

Saturday, July 13th

 Reversible Jersey and Lunch will be provided

3 on 3 - Competitive and Recreation Division. 

Format: Round Robin or Bracket (depending on number of

teams) 

Trophies will be presented for 1st and 2nd Place

Sunday, July 14th
Captains will be chosen to Snake Draft all players to 5 on 5

teams. Winner of Saturday will pick first or last, snake draft style

.

Final 4 or bracket if more players than 4 teams - no trophies.

Name All-Tournament Team

Online at www.ability360sports.org

3 on 3 team (3-4 Players) - $125 1 day, $150 both *includes

Sunday 5 on 5

Free Agent (will be placed on a team): 1 day - $40, Both Days

$55

Registration
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travel Information

Host Hotel
Crowne Plaza Phoenix Airport

4300 E Washington St, Phoenix, AZ 8503

(602) 273-7778

Take the Sky Train from the airport to the Valley Metro

Light Rail 44th and Washington Street exit, where the host

hotel (Crown Plaza) is located right across the street.

Ability360 Sports and Fitness Center is located 1 Stop East

at the 50th Street and Washington stop.

Flying into Phoenix Sky Harbor? No need in

renting a car, use Phoenix Public Trans.

Crowne Plaza

Ability360

From the light rail you can visit downtown Phoenix and

Tempe, home of Arizona State University. 

https://www.valleymetro.org/maps-schedules/ltrl

 *Hotel Scholarship Applications Available upon Request*
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Rules
3 on 3 Tournament

To start the game you must have 3 players on the court at all

times. The  roster maximum at any times is 4 players.

Prior to the start of the game, the team will have a coin toss to

determine which team gets first possession.

Checking the ball: The ball must be checked at the top of the 3-

pt line. The player that is checking the ball must the ball in, at

the start of the game, after a score, a turnover out of bounds, or

after a foul is awarded. on defensive rebounds or steals

(including "air balls"), the ball must be returned past the 3-Point

line and the player in possession of the ball may retain control

and attempt to score. After a score, the possession will be given

to the opposing team.

Scoring: The scoring of the games will be played by "1's" and

"2's": Shots beyond the BLUE 3-Point line are worth 2, inside the

arc is worth 1. Games will be played to 15  and must be won by 2

points. If the game continues to be decided by 1 point after 15,

the first to score 21 will win the match.

2 timeouts will be given to each team, each game. 

Substitutions can be made on any dead ball.

Each court will have a supervisor. The supervisor will review rules

and flip the coin at the beginning of the game.

Any individual player cannot foul out of a game, but may be

ejected by the supervisor for unsportsmanlike behavior.

Players will call all game fouls. If the foul is a shooting foul, the

player in the act of shooting will shoot 1 free-throw, worth 1

point. Possesion changes after shot, made or missed. *If there is

a discrepancy on the call, the player challenging can shoot a 3-

Point basket to determine the outcome of the call. 
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Rules
5 on 5 Games

To start the game you must have 5 players on the court

at all times. 

The game will begin with a tip-off.

Game Time: 20 minute halves. Clock will stop only for

time-outs and fouls. halftime will be 5 minutes, each

game. 

Scoring: The scoring of the games will be played by "2's"

and "3's": Shots beyond the BLUE 3-Point line are worth

3, inside the arc is worth 2. 

Unlimited timeouts will be given to each team, each

game. 

Substitutions can be made on any dead ball.

Each court will have a supervisor. The supervisor will

review rules before the games begin.

Any individual player cannot foul out of a game, but may

be ejected by the supervisor for unsportsmanlike

behavior.

Players will call all game fouls. If the foul is a shooting

foul, the player in the act of shooting will shoot 1 free-

throw, worth 1 point.  *If there is a discrepancy on the

call, the player challenging can shoot a 3-Point basket to

determine the outcome of the call. 

If the score is tied after the end of the second half, there

will be a 5 minute overtime period.
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sponsorship levels

Presenting Sponsor: $2,500

Gold Medal Sponsor: $1,000

Silver Medal Sponsor: $500

Bronze Medal Sponsor: $250

There will only be on presenting sponsor for the event

Company logo will be prominent on all marketing materials. Event posters,

fliers, website, LivAbility Magazine, social media, newsletters, event

tickets/programs

Prominent vendor location for marketing at event

Prominent banner opportunities at event

Company representative to assisting with awards ceremonies

recognition on donor wall

Large company logo on all marketing materials. Event posters, fliers, website,

LivAbility Magazine, social media, newsletters

Vendor table for marketing at event

Banner opportunity at event

Recognition on donor wall

Medium company logo on all marketing materials. Event posters, fliers, website,

LivAbility Magazine, social media, newsletters

Vendor table for marketing at event

Banner opportunity at event

Small company logo on all marketing materials. Event posters, fliers, website,

LivAbility Magazine, social media, newsletters

Vendor table for marketing at event

Banner opportunity at event


